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Abstract

Background: Circumcision as a common elective pediatric surgery worldwide is a stressful and anxiety-inducing experience
for parents and children. Although current perioperative interventions proved effective, such as reducing preoperative anxiety,
there are limited holistic solutions using mobile apps.

Objective: This paper aims to describe the development and primary evaluation of an intelligent customer-driven smartphone-based
app program (ICory-Circumcision) to enhance health outcomes among children undergoing circumcision and their family
caregivers.

Methods: Based on the review of the literature and previous studies, Bandura’s self-efficacy theory was adopted as the conceptual
framework. A multidisciplinary team was built to identify the content and develop the apps. Semistructured interviews were
conducted to evaluate the ICory-Circumcision.

Results: The ICory-Circumcision study was carried out from March 2019 to January 2020 and comprised 2 mobile apps,
BuddyCare app and Triumf Health mobile game app. The former provides a day-by-day perioperative guide for parents whose
children are undergoing circumcision, while the latter provides emotional support and distraction to children. In total, 6 participants
were recruited to use the apps and interviewed to evaluate the program. In total, 4 main categories and 10 subcategories were
generated from content analysis.

Conclusions: ICory-Circumcision seemed to lean toward being useful. Revisions to ICory-Circumcision are necessary to
enhance its contents and features before advancing to the randomized controlled trial.
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Introduction

Background
Male circumcision is a surgery to remove the foreskin of the
penis [1]. It is one of the most common day pediatric surgeries
worldwide, with an estimated 30% incidence of circumcised
males, of which two-thirds were Muslim [2,3]. Singapore’s
male circumcision prevalence is about 15% [4]. Male
circumcision is commonly performed in Singapore between
ages 8 and 11 years often for religious reasons [3]. With
Muslims comprising 14.7% of Singapore’s population [5],
circumcision is likely common in Singapore.

While global and local trends can be ascribed to mainly religious
or cultural reasons [6], it is also expected to rise due to growing
evidence of health benefits such as up to 73% protection against
acquiring HIV [7,8] and reduced risks of urinary tract infections
[4]. Voluntary medical male circumcision may save US $16.5
billion by 2025 from averted HIV treatment and associated costs
[8].

Rising preferences for elective male circumcision may also be
explained by low complication rates of 0% to 30% in male
circumcision [9] and benefits of elective day surgeries such as
reduced hospital-acquired infection risks, financial burdens,
and disruptions to daily commitments like school [10]. With
shifts in male circumcision being done as elective surgeries,
parents have to assume heavier parenting roles as their
involvement in perioperative care increases [11]. These tasks
include managing their child’s preoperative fasting and
postoperative wound. Despite the advantages of elective male
circumcision, surgeries, even minor ones, are still stressful and
anxiety-inducing periods for both parents and children [12,13].
The unfamiliarity of settings and perioperative care and fear of
their child’s death are reasons for parental preoperative anxiety
[11,14]. In fact, parents of children who undergo day surgery
have been found to experience higher parental preoperative
anxiety than parents of hospitalized children [15]. This could
be due to increased responsibilities and inadequate time to adjust
to unfamiliar settings [11]. High parental preoperative anxiety
often results in unfavorable somatic symptoms such as insomnia
that can hinder parents’ everyday functions and impact work
productivity [16]. Parental preoperative anxiety and lack of
knowledge can incur unnecessary costs for families and hospitals

through unnecessary visits to the emergency department after
male circumcision [13,17]. Furthermore, parental preoperative
anxiety affects children’s emotional responses and increases
children’s preoperative anxiety, as children heavily depend on
their parents, especially during foreign events like surgery
[11,18,19]. Up to 84% of children undergoing male circumcision
had experienced fear or worry, suggesting children’s
preoperative anxiety is prevalent in pediatric male circumcision
[20]. Children’s preoperative anxiety has been correlated with
consequences such as increased postoperative pain, sleep-related
problems, and hindered recovery [21-23]. Children’s
preoperative anxiety also causes prolonged induction and further
use of sedatives and requires additional nursing staff, incurring
more costs for families and hospitals [13,24-26].

These combined findings suggested the need for a more
comprehensive and effective solution to decrease children’s
preoperative anxiety. This study aimed to develop an intelligent
customer-driven solution for pediatric surgery care on the
improvement of outcomes of parents and their primary
school-aged children undergoing circumcision
(ICory-Circumcision) and examine the feasibility of the
program.

Review of Current Circumcision Clinical Practice in
Singapore
Figure 1 shows the current pediatric circumcision routine care
in the Singapore health system. At one of Singapore’s tertiary
hospitals, about 12% of children who underwent male
circumcision reverted to the emergency department before
scheduled follow-up appointments [27]. However, only 2% of
these children had postoperative problems that warranted
medical intervention, while the remaining 10% did not require
specialist care and, therefore, were avoidable [27]. As seen,
parents’ lack of postoperative knowledge and communication
with health care professionals (HCPs) led to what could have
been avoidable costs. Additionally, parents in Singapore have
expressed the desire for information provision through mobile
apps [14]. Current practices of providing surgery-related
information for male circumcision are through verbal or written
mediums. Technological-based solutions have yet to be
incorporated. Therefore, incorporating ICory-Circumcision into
pediatric male circumcision settings in Singapore could
potentially save resources for families and hospitals.
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Figure 1. Pediatric circumcision routine care. KTP-NUCMI: Khoo Teck Puat—National University Children’s Medical Institute; OT: operation theater.

Review of Literature and Findings From Previous
Studies
Parents and children undergoing elective surgeries experience
stress and negative emotions [28]. As a result, studies have been
conducted to explore their needs. Parents desire emotional
support and perioperative information, involvement in their
child’s perioperative care, and building good collaboration with
HCPs [29-33]. Studies have shown that providing information
helped decrease parental preoperative anxiety and encouraged
parents’participation in their children’s care [28,32,34]. Parents
wished to know surgery indications, medications and fasting
instructions, involvement in the operating theater, and pain and
wound management [35-37]. Their strong desire for such
information could be attributable to their major roles in
assimilating information to their children [38]. Parents also
hoped for such information to be individualized and
disseminated to them via web-based mobile apps or literature
[14,29,36]. They also preferred if postoperative information
was given before surgery instead of just before discharge [39].

Children desire preparational information and tend to seek help
from parents when they experience pain [40,41]. The majority
of the children experience moderate to severe pain during the
postoperative period despite their parents’ involvement in care
[40]. This could suggest that pain was undertreated [33]. This
further highlights the need to provide education on pain
management to parents. Children desired parental presence and
more distraction techniques to be used by their parents for pain
management [41]. Parents also wished to monitor their
children’s pain in addition to the strategies [31]. Finally, children
hoped for more communication between parents and nurses to
assist with postoperative pain [42].

Various technological-based interventions have been developed
and aimed at parents of children undergoing elective surgeries.
Videos aimed at educating parents about their children’s surgery
have been used in several studies. However, the contents of the
studies varied rather widely. Chow et al [43] conducted a
systematic review and found that videos that included both

preoperative and postoperative information were more effective.
Two such studies focused on perioperative education; however,
only one study showed a decrease in parental preoperative
anxiety, while the other showed no significant changes [17,44].
The video contents of 2 studies were about the surgery day
[45,46]. Chartrand et al [45] aimed to educate parents about the
experience in the recovery room, and it improved parents’
knowledge but not anxiety. Berghmans et al [46] aimed at
modeling a hospital tour for parents and children, but no
significant changes in parental anxiety. Other studies focused
on different surgery periods such as informed consent and
postoperative pain management [47,48]. Two studies examined
the effects of web-based preparation programs for parents and
children undergoing elective surgeries, and both were effective
in reducing parental preoperative anxiety [49,50]. Both
interventions had elements of surgery-related educational
modules for both parents and children, and both studies were
effective in reducing parental anxiety. Children’s preoperative
anxiety decreased in Fortier and Kain’s study [49] but did not
in Wright et al’s study [50]. SMS text messages and mobile
apps were also used in several recent studies in pediatric surgery
settings [51-55]. Four studies used SMS text messages to convey
perioperative education to parents of children undergoing
elective surgeries [51-53,56]. These studies allowed real-time
communication with HCPs via SMS text message or phone call.
The programs were able to decrease parental preoperative
anxiety, increase parental knowledge, reduce children’s
preoperative anxiety, and improve parent satisfaction, which
resulted in neither operation cancellations nor visits to the
emergency department. While those 4 studies had no
intraoperative texts, Kwan et al [57] examined the effectiveness
of sending intraoperative texts, and it was effective in reducing
parental anxiety. Ji et al [54], on the other hand, developed an
app that uses drawings to explain procedures to parents, which
resulted in reduced parental preoperative anxiety and
improvement in parental satisfaction. Bailey et al [55] tested
the effects of an educational video app on perioperative
information and parents’ role in the operating theater.
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Several studies have examined the effectiveness of mobile game
apps on children’s preoperative anxiety [58-61]. These 4 studies
used game apps that were available in app stores and were
selected based on age appropriateness. There was a significant
reduction in children’s preoperative anxiety after the children
played the games in 3 studies. In addition, Cumino et al [58]
also showed that a combination of strategies (parental
leaflet+mobile game) was more effective in lowering the
prevalence of anxiety in the operating room. Marechal et al [61]
showed no significant difference in children and parental
anxiety. A few studies also used mobile apps to prepare children
for surgery [62-64]. All 3 studies aimed to simulate the operating
room but through different presentations in the apps: medical
clowning video, multimedia app presenting hospital procedures
in stages and accompanying videos, and photographs and
cartoons. All 3 studies led to a significant decrease in children’s
preoperative anxiety. Fernandes et al [63] also showed decreased
parental state anxiety.

Our review of the literature showed that perioperative needs of
parents and children undergoing elective surgeries have been
extensively researched, and as a result, many interventions have
been developed to address their needs. However, there is a lack
of technological-based interventions targeted at parent’s
self-efficacy in children’s perioperative care. There is also a
dearth of studies using mobile app–based education for parents,
and none were conducted in Singapore.

Methods

Content Development and Theoretical Framework
Taking all the gathered information into consideration,
Bandura’s self-efficacy theory and interrelationships between
self-efficacy, anxiety, knowledge, and satisfaction were adopted
as the theoretical and conceptual framework to guide the
development of ICory-Circumcision and methodology of this
study (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Theoretical framework used for the study.

Bandura posited that self-efficacy is derived from the integration
of information from 4 sources of self-efficacy, namely, enactive
mastery experience, vicarious experience, verbal persuasion,
and emotional and physiological states [65]. Enactive mastery
experience refers to parents’ prior experiences in taking care of
children throughout the perioperative period, and it is the most
influential source of self-efficacy. Vicarious experience was
gained by observation and modeling, as it offers parents chances
to judge their abilities against a reference point to master tasks
[65]. Verbal persuasion refers to persuasive information parents
receive from others to enhance parental self-efficacy. Emotional
and physiological states influence self-efficacy as a person’s
functions are affected [65].

Parental self-efficacy has been shown to negatively correlate
with anxiety and child distress and positively correlate to child
cooperation [66,67]. High parental preoperative anxiety has
been positively correlated with children’s preoperative anxiety,

while children’s preoperative anxiety has been positively
correlated with higher postoperative pain [68-70]. Additionally,
parental preoperative anxiety has been reported to increase the
likelihood of surgical cancellations due to lower compliance
with fasting instructions [70]. Based on Bandura’s theory,
anxious parents could lower parental self-efficacy and
subsequently affect children’s perioperative outcomes such as
children’s preoperative anxiety and postoperative pain [71].
Parental preoperative anxiety has been shown to be positively
correlated to the need for information, thus further reinforcing
the need to develop interventions to provide the information
parents require [72].

ICory-Circumcision Components in Relation to
Self-Efficacy Theory
The Template for Intervention Description and Replication
(TIDierR) checklist and guide was also recommended to be
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used in the process of intervention development [73]. The
components of ICory-Circumcision in relation to the

self-efficacy theory are depicted in Figure 3.

Figure 3. ICory-Circumcision components in relation to self-efficacy theory.

Qualitative Evaluation of the ICory-Circumcision
Program
A self-developed interview guide for field test of BuddyCare
and TriumfHealth apps (Multimedia Appendix 1) was used to
guide the semistructured interviews to explore the perceptions
of the strengths, weaknesses, and the use of ICory-Circumcision
from parents, children, and HCPs who used ICory-Circumcision.
The qualitative data obtained from process evaluation were
analyzed using inductive content analysis [74,75]. The analysis
was done in 3 phases: preparation, organizing, and reporting
[74], while steps were taken to achieve trustworthiness [76].

Ethical Considerations
Ethics approval (2019/00582) and amendment approval were
obtained from the National Health Group Domain Specific
Review Board before the commencement of the study. All
research team investigators obtained the Collaborative
Institutional Training Initiative certificate. Informed consent
was obtained from the children’s parents, while assent was taken
from the children. All potential participants were given
information about the study using the participant information
sheet to inform them about the study’s aim, potential benefits,
risks, and responsibilities. Voluntary participation, the right to
withdraw, and confidentiality were highlighted. Informed
consent was not obtained from the HCPs who were interviewed
as they were part of the study team. All data from questionnaires
were entered electronically into the study hospital’s REDCap
(Research Electronic Data Capture; National University
Hospital) database, and the data were exported as nonidentifiable
data into SPSS (IBM Corp) for data analysis. Only identified
study team members with intranet access were able to enter,
monitor, and export data. The audio recordings of the interview
will be deleted from the audio recorder and stored in the

principal investigator’s password-protected computer in the
office of Alice Lee Centre for Nursing Studies. All physical
records such as consent forms and questionnaires were stored
in a locked cupboard at the Department of Pediatric Surgery in
National University Hospital. The documents and electronic
data will be destroyed after 6 years upon closure of the study
by the Domain Specific Review Board. A brand-new SIM card
was purchased for the study phone, and it will be disabled and
destroyed at the end of the study as well. In addition, no
identifiable information was entered in ICory-Circumcision’s
apps; instead, pseudonyms and precreated emails were used.
This ensured that no participant identifiers were captured by
the apps’ companies to protect the participants’ privacy and
data confidentiality. No compensation in terms of material or
financial benefits was provided to the research participants who
participated in this program.

Results

This study was carried out from March 2019 to January 2020
and comprised 2 mobile apps.

BuddyCare Mobile App for Parents
One of the eventual products was the BuddyCare mobile app
that provides a comprehensive day-by-day perioperative guide
for parents regarding their children’s surgery with an interface
to communicate with HCPs. Parents were able to select the
surgery date and time on the app, and then, the contents were
arranged according to each participant’s timeline. The timeline
of BuddyCare contents can be found in Multimedia Appendix
2. Two educational topics on the app were selected in
accordance with the parental and children’s needs in the
literature review and surgery pathway, one is
circumcision-related information, including an overview of
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circumcision, tips on how to explain the surgery to their
children, and what to expect about anesthesia; another one is
caring for children, including pain management techniques (eg,
emotional support, breathing techniques, positive reinforcement,
and distraction), preoperative instructions (eg, fasting
instructions), and wound management (eg, how to clean and
when to bring their child to the emergency department; Figures
4 and 5). Positive quotes are refreshed periodically as emotional

support to motivate the parents throughout the perioperative
process (Multimedia Appendix 3). With the messaging function,
participants are able to communicate with HCPs by sending
SMS text messages through the messaging tab (Multimedia
Appendix 4). The HCPs in the study team will be able to access
the SMS text messages via a BuddyCare dashboard, and they
can reply to the participant through this dashboard.

Figure 4. Screenshot of BuddyCare overview.
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Figure 5. Screenshot of BuddyCare care for parents.

Triumf Health Mobile Game App for Children
Another product was the Triumf Health mobile game app that
provides emotional support and distraction to children. The
game allowed the children to customize their own characters
and save Triumfland city from a diseased monster by finding
one’s inner superpowers. The child was able to control their
character to venture around Triumfland and gain points through
completing quests in order to help the town doctor to eradicate
the disease monster. One important aspect of the game was
providing general surgery information to the child (Figure 6).
The child could access the topics at any time on their own
volition, and the information about each topic was displayed in
levels to cater to the child’s reading and comprehension ability.
To illustrate, once the child accessed the information in level
1, the information would be presented, and the app would

prompt the child to ask if he understood the information. If the
child says no, a short summary of the information from level 1
will be presented in short simple sentences. The app also
rendered various psychological support to the children such as
pain and mood. If the child responded with unfavorable answers
such as severe pain or a negative emotion, the game provided
appropriate words of encouragement to the child (Multimedia
Appendix 5). The abovementioned features of the app made
Triumf Health game user experience personalized and dynamic.
Further gameplay, that is, accessing the educational module,
entertainment games, and other elements of the intervention,
was determined by the in-game choices made by the player.
Furthermore, the provision of psychological support is
dynamically dependent on the patient’s individual progress and
in-game progress.
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Figure 6. Screenshot of Triumf Health contents.

The Qualitative Evaluation on ICory-Circumcision
In total, 6 participants (2 boys who were going to take male
circumcision, 2 of their parents, and 2 HCPs) were recruited to
use the apps and were required to share their perceptions about

the apps. An interview guide was developed and followed
(Multimedia Appendix 1). In total, 4 main categories and 10
subcategories were generated from content analysis and
presented in Textbox 1.
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Textbox 1. Categories and subcategories.

Strengths of ICory-Circumcision

• BuddyCare content is useful

• Comprehensive (n=3) and easy to understand (n=1)

• Learning experience for parents (n=3)

• Useful especially for parents with no experience (n=2)

• Mobile apps as useful platform

• Convenient (n=2) and appropriate for the modern era (n=2)

• BuddyCare supports routine care (n=4)

• Reasons for liking the Triumf Health game app

• Follow-up on child’s postoperative status (n=1)

• Enjoyed the game and its features (n=1)

Factors for dissatisfaction in ICory-Circumcision

• Reasons for disliking the Triumf Health game app

• Boring (n=3) and frustrating (n=1)

• Children preferred other means of distraction (n=4)

• Communication issues

• Delayed and unsatisfied response in Buddycare (n=1)

• Inconvenience of BuddyCare dashboard (n=1) and difficulty in using (n=1)

Outcomes of using ICory-Circumcision

• Opinions of BuddyCare on perioperative outcomes

• Reduction in parental and child anxiety (n=2)

• Improved parental confidence in taking care of the child (n=1)

• Opinions of Triumf Health on perioperative outcomes

• Minimal help in managing preoperative anxiety (n=3)

• No help with coping with postoperative pain (n=1) versus little help (n=1)

Suggestions for improvement

• BuddyCare content suggestions

• Less words (n=1)

• Different languages for important information (n=1)

• More visuals (n=2) versus sufficient visuals (n=1)

• BuddyCare technical aspects

• Reduce reminders (n=1) versus adequate reminders (n=1)

• Making a dashboard app (n=1)

• Fidelity of ICory-Circumcision

• Training for health care professionals (n=2)

• Intervention delivery suggestions (n=2)
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Discussion

Main Findings
The principal aim of the program was to develop an intelligence
solution to increase parental self-efficacy and decrease parental
and children’s preoperative anxiety. Parents generally expressed
positive reactions toward the BuddyCare app. They found
BuddyCare to be comprehensive, convenient, and useful, and
they would highly recommend it to other parents. Triumf Health
app was useful in follow-up postoperative pain and emotional
care for children. These findings align with the aims of
ICory-Circumcision and the HCPs’ views. Participants also
found ICory-Circumcision to be a good resource that
complements routine care, which is similar to another study
[49].

Feedback on Triumf Health and BuddyCare should be taken
and revise ICory-Circumcision as an intervention. Based on the
mixed reactions from the qualitative interview, it may suggest
that ICory-Circumcision may not be individualized enough for
participants. For example, more visuals such as videos could
be added into BuddyCare, but they could be placed in a different
tab, which allows parents the liberty to access that section or
not. This is to cater to the different levels of comfort each parent
has with seeing pictures of open wounds. For Triumf Health,
the number of words could be reduced, and the mechanics of
the game could be reviewed with the team in Finland to see if
it could be better improved to suit the needs of the children in
Singapore.

Lack knowledge of pain management strategies and wound
management techniques could affect the development of parental
self-efficacy and increase negative emotions [29,72]. Studies
showed that providing information about their children’s surgery
to parents could reduce parental preoperative anxiety and
showed an increase in parental self-efficacy [28,55,77]. Past
experiences could have contributed to the high parental
self-efficacy. Bandura [65] suggested that mastery experiences
have the strongest influence on self-efficacy out of the 4 sources,
and if caregivers had previous caregiving experience, they had
high parental self-efficacy. On the contrary, parents would have
higher anxiety when they have the first surgical experience due

to medical reasons, which could impede the self-efficacy gained
from physiological and affective states [65]. Therefore,
providing adequate knowledge to parents is an efficient way to
improve health-related outcomes.

Mobile apps are ubiquitous among parents and children, possibly
due to the convenience brought by their easy accessibility
[78-80]. The infiltration of mobile apps into pediatric settings
is clear with the advent of mobile apps aimed at helping children
with different health conditions [81,82]. Therefore, the number
of mobile resources HCPs have access to has greatly expanded,
improving efficiency and productivity [83]. Evidently, mobile
apps have tremendous potential as a platform for information
delivery.

As there are limited interventional studies presenting the
development process, this study will contribute to the body of
literature about intervention development [84]. This informs
readers about the possible challenges that one can encounter
should they decide to embark on similar intervention
development [73]. This study also provided insights into the
feasibility of ICory-Circumcision and the study’s methodology,
which could improve the main trial’s processes and prove the
effects of ICory-Circumcision. If the effects are then proved, it
could potentially save nurses’ time, as nurses are heavily
involved in providing education to parents and children about
surgery [17,34]. Although our qualitative evaluation of
ICory-Circumcision involved various users, including children,
parents, and HCPs, the sample size was small due to the limited
time for an honors student’s project and the COVID-19
pandemic occurrence in November 2019.

Conclusions
This paper detailed the development of a holistic
technology–based intervention for parents and their children
undergoing elective circumcision and examined its preliminary
feasibility and evaluation. The qualitative evaluation identified
strengths, weaknesses, and suggestions for improvement
concerning ICory-Circumcision, suggesting its potential
usefulness for parents and children in perioperative outcomes.
Prior to proceeding with the randomized controlled trial,
revisions to ICory-Circumcision to enhance its contents and
features are recommended.
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